Everything.
iPhone 11 + calls + data.
$65… it’s that simple.

+
+
5GB + unlimited calls & text

=

Everything you need.

We’ve made
Everything cost
next to nothing.

At Macquarie Telecom, we think complex
plans and confusing handset repayment
contracts should be a thing of the past.
So we’re excited to introduce our
Everything packages. Everything you
need, nothing you don’t.
Two simple bundles.

Everything

$65

iPhone 11 (64GB)
5GB data
Unlimited calls + text

Everything is all about simplicity. You’ll get the
latest iPhone 11, plenty of data to do business,
and unlimited calls and text anywhere in Australia.
Our $65 Everything plan leads the way for value.
We can’t speak for the traditional telcos, but if
you take a look at what’s out there, you’ll see
the stand-out value of Everything.
For people who make international calls and
need a bigger data allowance, we’ve built
Everything+. With 60GB of data and IDD
calling to 45 countries, we have you covered.

Global roaming packs.
For a bit of extra Everything.
We know that some people need access
to their phone overseas. Our global roaming
day packs are easy to activate, and keep
costs under control.

Everything+

$90

iPhone 11 (64GB)
60GB data
Unlimited calls + text
Unlimited IDD calls
+ text (45 countries)

If only all goodbyes
were this easy.
Say farewell to your old-school telco.
We don’t want to harp on it, but we know a thing or two
about traditional telcos.
Here are some of the things we’ve seen:
• Offshore call centres that make simple things hard work
• Complex plans with separate hardware and SIM pricing and contracts
• Fleet rollouts, without support or a project plan
• Included services you may not need (but which you pay for anyway)

As Australia’s UnTelco, we think simplicity is where it’s at.

Don’t pay for what
you don’t need.

Moving to
Everything is easy.

Let the easy
rollouts roll on.

Traditional mobile carriers
like to justify their higher prices
with extras that people don’t
need to do business.

When you choose to move to
Macquarie Telecom Everything,
there are no hurdles to jump
through.

We know that in most cases,
business users aren’t looking
for excessive data quotas or
256GB of handset storage.

We’ve built a simple
package, so all you need to do
is choose the right Everything
plans for your people (with our
help, of course), and we’ll
make it all happen.

At Macquarie Telecom, we
assign a project manager to every
fleet rollout. That means we’ll
put together a plan to migrate your
fleet and help your users set up
their SIM and device, work out
timing for your numbers to port
(so nobody’s caught out by
downtime), and lend a hand if any
questions or challenges arise.

Instead, we know that the
latest business-spec handset
and data and calls inclusion –
at the right price – are where it’s at.

We’re not into offshore call
centres, so your project manager
will be right here in Australia.

IDD calling to 45 countries.
Included with Everything+.
When you choose Everything+, you can make unlimited calls to 45 countries including
USA, UK, China, New Zealand, Singapore, Hong Kong, Japan and South Africa.
No extra charges or add-ons. It’s all part of Everything+.

IDD calling: included countries.
• AFGHANISTAN

• DENMARK

• IRELAND

• PAKISTAN

• TAIWAN

• BANGLADESH

• EGYPT

• ISRAEL

• POLAND

• THAILAND

• BOSNIA

• FRANCE

• JAPAN

• SINGAPORE

• TURKEY

• BRAZIL

• GERMANY

• LEBANON

• SOUTH AFRICA

• UK

• CAMBODIA

• GREECE

• MALAYSIA

• SOUTH KOREA

• USA

• CANADA

• HONG KONG

• MALTA

• SRI LANKA

• VIETNAM

• CHILE

• HUNGARY

• MYANMAR

• SUDAN

• ZIMBABWE

• CHINA

• INDIA

• NEPAL

(EXCLUDING

• COLOMBIA

• IRAN

• NEW ZEALAND

SOUTH SUDAN)

• CYPRUS

• IRAQ

• NORWAY

• SWEDEN

Global roaming
bolt-on.
Everything can
go everywhere.

We make it easy to keep
roaming under control.
While it’s sometimes easy to find a Wi-Fi hotspot to
do business overseas, we know that sometimes doesn’t
equal always. Our global roaming day packs make
it easy to roam, and even easier to keep costs under
control.

Each day pack includes unlimited voice calls and
text messaging, so it’s easy to stay in touch. You’ll
also get 200MB of data to use each day you travel,
and because we’re all about flexibility, your daily data
quota will aggregate across your total travel time.

Here’s how it works. We’ve created two roaming zones.
Zone 1 includes 76 frequently visited countries, and
Zone 2 covers another 25 destinations. Before travel,
simply activate global roaming directly through our
FleetView portal, and you’ll automatically get access
to the right day pack, wherever you go.

For the most up to date list of roaming
destinations, take a look at our global
roaming brochure.

Daily cost

Countries

Data

Excess

Voice

SMS

$10

76

200MB

$10/500MB

Unlimited

Unlimited

$30

25

200MB

$0.75/MB

Unlimited

Unlimited

FAQs
Q. Can we choose a mix of
Everything and Everything+
packages for our business?
A. Yes, for sure! We’re all
about flexibility.
Q. Our mobiles are with
another carrier. Can we port
our numbers over to
Everything?
A. Yes. When you choose
Everything, we’ll assign a
project manager to help you
make the move.
Q. Can I add IDD to the
Everything ($65) plan?
A. To use IDD, you’ll need to
choose the Everything+ ($90)
plan.

To find out more about what we can do for you,
please call us on 1800 789 999 or visit
macquarietelecom.com.
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